FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW YORK CITY-BASED ARTIST ENGAGES ATTRACTIONSEEKER TO PROMOTE
EXHIBITION IN LOS ANGELES
Duhirwe Rushemeza Studio (www.duhirwe.com) teamed up with Attractionseeker to promote a
May 25th art exhibition at the Reginald Ingraham Gallery in Los Angeles.
San Francisco, CA, May 6, 2013
A spokesperson for Attractionseeker announced today that Harlem-based Duhirwe Rushemeza
Studio surpassed a $12,500 fundraising goal a full day ahead of a deadline to support “Had I
Been Raised in the Village...,” an upcoming art exhibition at the Reginald Ingraham Gallery in Los
Angeles, CA. The studio created a mobile ad on Attractionseeker reaching thousands of devices
to engage its campaign on Kickstarter, the world’s largest funding platform for creative projects.
People are able to support the project by downloading the Attractionseeker app, clicking on the
artist’s mobile ad and making a pledge which ends on Tuesday, May 7th at 5PM EDT.
“I’m really excited about this great opportunity to share my work on the West Coast,” the highly
talented artist exclaimed. Ms. Rushemeza continued, “Because the Kickstarter campaign is all or
nothing, I needed support from different avenues like Attractionseeker.”
Ms. Rushemeza is creating new pieces to be included in the exhibition. Due to the size of many
of the works, they will require special attention to protect their journey to L.A. Support from
backers will ensure success in completing the works and their proper shipment.
“I am thrilled to work with Ms. Rushemeza,“ commented Drew Wade, Attractionseeker CEO. “We
recognize the success of our company is dependent on helping small businesses and local
attractions, which of course includes art galleries and amazing artists like Duhirwe Rushemeza.”
About Attractionseeker
Attractionseeker is an emerging hub for entertainment options and transit directions accessible
online and optimized for all Android and iOS powered smartphones and tablets.

Major

metropolitan markets currently served include New York City, Chicago and San Francisco. The
company will rollout services in Baltimore, Boston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia and Washington,
DC. International markets such as São Paulo, London, Paris, Tokyo and Shanghai are planned in
the future. For more info, visit http://attractionseeker.com.
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